
Box 35,
Huntington, Vest Va.,
Jan. 25, 1934.

Miss Ida M. Tarbell,
National Arts Club,
Tllden Mansion,
Gramerey Park, New York City.

My dear Miss Tarbell,

I have had the pleasure of being the first
person to collect and record the folk-songs of the island of
Newfoundland. I discovered the field when I was a summer
volunteer teacher under Dr. Wilfred T* Grenfell. President
MaoCracken of Vassar College was muoh interested and raised
a fund for me to make a comprehensive surrey all around the
lsaand. Accompanied by a musician, I did this in 1929* The
ballads,of which we recorded both words and music, interest*
Professor George Lyman Kittredge, and the Harvard University
Press published the collection last March under the title of
*3allads and °ea Songs of Newfoundland**

I am delighted to have the songs printed, and I am
looking forward also to making them known as our western
songs, *Home on the Range*, *Glt along, ye Little Dogles",
etc. are known* I know this takes a number of years, as
I first heard Mr. John Lomax sing *Little Dogles* at Vassar
College about 1915* Then I heard Carl Sandberg sing it in
1921, and by 1930, it was beginning to be widely known*

Would the National Arts Club be interested in hearing
these Newfoundland folk-songst I enclose my folder which
will show the method I use* I plan to come east in June
for the summer and early fall. Perhaps I could make a
trip east at another time, if that was better*

n
Your work is always read with pleasure by our family.

Your "Napoleon*, especially is a sort of reference book.
read every year for pleasure and profit* It gave me quite
a thrill when I saw in their Bulletin that you spoke at the
Manor Club of Pelham, M. Y.,in February as I spoke there in
March, 1932.
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Hoping that your membership at the National Arts Club
may find my subject of interest, I am.

Sincerely yours,
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(Mrs. W. E. Greenleaf)
\


